


PREMIUM HALAL SKINCARE

ABOUT US

100% NATURAL, 100% VEGAN, 100% CRUELTY-FREE, 100% HALAL

We founded Annaka Halal Cosmetics nearly three years ago, after intense 

investment into research and development, with just one very simple goal. To bring 

to the world the best Halal Skincare products this world has ever seen.

Anaaka is not just another Halal skincare company in a field of similar competitors. 

Anaaka is a startup that is dedicated to using the ingenuity, modern technological 

advances, and years of experience of experts to finally bring the Halal skincare 

lifestyle. We aim at creating the highest quality beauty and healthcare products, 

without compromising on unpure ingredients. 

Our innovative formulas are the result of years of uncompromising research, 

development, and testing. Every detail was precisely fine-tuned, from the gathering 

of the base ingredients in the natural surroundings, to their pharmacological 

assembly, and to the countless user experience testing that was done before the 

final product was approved. By doing that, we made sure that all our products 

bring the desired benefits and are suitable for all ages and skin types.



THE PERFECT HALAL ROUTINE
The first collection of products designed to deliver a complete solution for 

a day-to-day skincare routine and Halal lifestyle

FOAMING CLEANSER
PURE ROSEWATER HALAL HYALURONIC ACID

FIRMING SERUM PRIMING ANTI-AGING DAY CREAM
HALAL HYALURONIC ACID, SPF 15

OVERNIGHT REVITALIZER
HALAL HYALURONIC ACID



FOAMING CLEANSER

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

PURE ROSEWATER

A high oil concentration and the rich, foaming e�ect of the cleanser 

deeply and gently cleanses the face. The foaming cleanser is ideal for 

day and night routines helping to get rid of the day’s grime, dirt, oil, and 

makeup residues. Sunflower oil in a combination with rosewater removes 

all dirt particles after a long day and leaves a fresh, micellar e�ect on 

the skin.

50 ml (1.6 fl. oz)

Pure rosewater, bergamot and fresh grapefruit essential oils, sunflower 

oil, residue remover



DOUBLING DOWN ON DEEP 
CLEANSING AND REFRESHING SKIN

BENEFITS & EFFECTS

Sleeping in your makeup is a fundamental skincare mistake. To get rid of the 

day’s grime, dirt, oil, and makeup, some experts recommend removing your 

makeup first with a dedicated makeup remover before washing your face 

with a gentle cleanser. Better yet, try double cleansing, Use Anaaka 

Foaming cleanser for double cleansing.

This gentle rosewater-based cleanser refreshes skin without disturbing the 

skin’s natural moisture barrier. Provide a deep cleansing and mild peeling 

e�ect, removes dead epithelial cells, leaving your face feeling soft, fresh, 

lighter, and bright.

Longterm smoothness

Dryness reduction after washing the face

Quick and e�ective, "one-handed" cleaning

Easy to use, even in the shower





FIRMING SERUM

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

HALAL HYALURONIC ACID

The firming serum contains a high volume of rosewater and has a light, 

watery gel consistency. Apart from that, the serum contains a high 

amount of peptides. All active ingredients easily penetrate the top skin 

layers and leave the skin well hydrated and prepared for the priming 

anti-aging day cream or makeup application. The firming serum works 

incredibly well when applied around the eyes, face, and neck.

30 ml (1 fl. oz)

Halal hyaluronic acid, natural botox, cell activator, wrinkle filler



LAYING THE PERFECT FOUNDATION
FOR A FIRM AND HYDRATED SKIN

BENEFITS & EFFECTS

Firming serum is a one-size-fits-all product, and it’s suitable for all ages, skin 

types, and ethnicities. The consistency is extremely lightweight, so it’s an 

excellent option for layering a serum underneath moisturizer and makeup.

Moreover, it gives the skin a matte color to make your foundation perfect. 

This powerful rosewater based serum hydrates the skin thanks to Halal 

hyaluronic acid while reducing fine lines and wrinkles. It also pulls water from 

the air into your skin to plump it up and keep it hydrated while you sleep. 

And, it’s fragrance-free ideal for sensitive skin.

Hydrates the skin and keeps the water in

Immediately visible anti-aging results and wrinkle reduction

Collagen and elastin stimulation

Natural rejuvenation





PRIMING 
ANTI-AGING DAY CREAM

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

HALAL HYALURONIC ACID, SPF 15

Priming anti-aging day cream with a combination of antioxidants and 

powerful peptides is a rich facial cream for everyday use. Each 

ingredient comes from natural and clean sources. The formulation is 

water-based and targets deeper skin layers while increasing 

smoothness and hydration. It also regenerates the skin and reduces 

inflammations. Peptides wake up stressed skin around the eyes and the 

rest of the face. The cream visibly mattifies and stabilizes collagen in the 

skin. SPF 15 protection comes from ultra-powerful UV filters and skin 

barrier protecting actives.

50 ml (1.6 fl. oz)

Halal hyaluronic acid, pure rosewater, helichrysum water, natural SPF, 

peptides, anti-aging extract, collagen stimulator, firming accelerator



DEFENDING SKIN FROM
EARLY SIGNS OF PREMATURE AGING

BENEFITS & EFFECTS

Priming anti-aging day cream is ideal for giving your skin extra protection 

and replenishment to refine skin tone and help fight the signs of premature 

aging. After cleansing your skin and applying the serum, smooth the cream 

into your face and neck, and then wear your favorite makeup, the di�erence 

will be noted immediately.

It also contains SPF 15, making it ideal to use as part of your daily sun 

protection regime. Skincare doesn’t have to be complicated, and as it helps 

to protect and replenish skin, this hardworking anti-aging cream plays a 

vital role in your morning routine.

Protection against sun damage, oxidation, and environmental e�ects

Visible anti-aging e�ect around the eyes and on the face

Positive and visible longterm e�ect on the skin

Smoothening and mattifying e�ect





OVERNIGHT REVITALIZER

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

HALAL HYALURONIC ACID

Overnight Revitalizer is designed to reinvigorate the skin when left on 

overnight. The concentrated active ingredients' matrix was specially 

designed for evening rituals. It provides the essential nutrients the skin 

needs to regenerate and rejuvenate after a long day. A combination of 

specific natural oils and other essential ingredients helps to stimulate 

skin cell renewal.

50 ml (1.6 fl. oz)

Halal hyaluronic acid, sa�ower oil, anti-aging extract, collagen 

stimulator, cell renewal stimulator



REVITALIZING AND 
MOISTURIZING SKIN FOR 
A GOOD NIGHT SLEEP

BENEFITS & EFFECTS

This rich, luxurious cream helps stimulate the skin’s natural cellular renewal 

process throughout the night to help your skin regain a youthful 

appearance and give you a pure feeling before a good night’s sleep. 

It reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and helps delay the 

formation of new ones. In the morning, your skin has a revitalized and 

rejuvenated appearance.

Deep and longterm results when used regularly

Moisturizes the skin and rejuvenates the skin layers during the night

Protects the skin against detrimental environmental e�ects

Face, neck, and breast rejuvenation





TRIAL KIT
CLEANSER, SERUM, DAY & NIGHT CREAM

The trial kit is the most accessible way to experience the ultimate 

benefits and e�ects of the Anaaka premium halal skincare 

collection. It contains all four products described above forming 

our perfect halal routine. The trial kit is the perfect product to get 

started with the Anaaka skincare ecosystem. 

4 x 15 ml (0.5 fl. oz)





Please contact us at partners@anaaka.com, and our 
associate will be in contact with you.

BECOME A PARTNER
Annaka products are sold online through our website and several selected 

distribution channels. If you are interested in hosting the Annaka line of 
Halal skincare in your area, country, or as a retailer, we would be happy to 

talk to you about this opportunity. 



Anaaka Natural Halal Cosmetics s.r.o.
Karadzicova 8/A, Bratislava, 821 08, SK

www.anaaka.com


